The President of the Republic,

Having regard to the Constitution, and in particular articles 37 and 65 thereof,

Having regard to Act No. 85-14 of 25 February 1985, delimiting the territorial sea of the contiguous zone and the continental shelf,

Having regard to Act No. 87-27 of 18 August 1987 establishing the maritime fisheries code, and in particular article 2 thereof,

The Supreme Court having given its opinion on the report of the Minister for Animal Resources at its sitting of 6 April 1990,

DECREE:

**Article 1**

The breadth of the maritime areas under Senegales jurisdiction (territorial sea, contiguous zone, continental shelf and economic zone) shall be measured from normal baselines (low water line) and straight baselines, as defined in this Decree.

**Article 2**

The straight baselines shall be established in accordance with the lines joining the following points:

1. From the tip of Langue de Barbarie (15° 52' 42" N - 16° 31' 36" W) to point P1 (15° 48' 05" N - 16° 31' 32" W);

2. From point P2 (14° 45' 49" N - 17° 27' 42" W) to the northern tip of île de Yoff (14° 46' 18" N - 17° 28' 42" W);

3. From the northern tip of île de Yoff (14° 46' 18" N - 17° 28' 42" W) to the northern tip of île de Ngor (14° 45' 30" N - 17° 30' 56" W);

4. From the northern tip of île de Ngor (14° 45' 30" N - 17° 30' 56" W) to feu des Almadies (14° 44' 36" N - 17° 32' 36" W);

5. From the tip of feu des Almadies (14° 44' 36" N - 17° 32' 36" W) to the south-western tip of île des Madeleines (14° 39' 10" N - 17° 28' 25" W);

6. From the south-western tip of île des Madeleines (14° 39' 10" N - 17° 28' 25" W) to the tip of Cap Manuel (14° 39' 00" N - 17° 26' 00" W);

7. From the tip of Cap Manuel (14° 39' 00" N - 17° 26' 00" W) to Sud Gorée point (14° 39' 48" N - 17° 23' 54" W);
8. From Sud Gorée point (14° 39' 48" N - 17° 23' 54" W) to Rufisque lighthouse (14° 42' 36" N - 17° 17' 00" W);

9. From the western tip of Sangomar (13° 50' 00" N - 16° 45' 40" W) to the northern tip of île des Oiseaux (13° 39' 42" N - 16° 40' 20" W);

10. From the southern tip of île des Oiseaux (13° 38' 15" N - 16° 38' 45" W) to Djinnak point (13° 35' 36" N - 16° 32' 54" W);

11. From point P3 (12° 46' 30" N - 16° 47' 20" W) to point P4, northern tip of île des Oiseaux (12° 45' 30" N - 16° 47' 20" W);

12. From point P4 (12° 45' 30" N - 16° 47' 20" W) to point P5, southern tip of île des Oiseaux (12° 44' 50" N - 16° 47' 20" W);

13. From point P5 (12° 44' 50" N - 16° 47' 20" W) to point P6, southern tip of île de la Goelette (12° 39' 15" N - 16° 47' 00" W);

14. From point P6 (12° 39' 15" N - 16° 47' 00" W) to point P7, tower at Diemboring point (12° 29' 00" N - 16° 47' 36" W);

**Article 3**

Everywhere else, the breadth of the maritime areas under Senegalese jurisdiction shall be measured from the low water line.

**Article 4**

The Minister for the Armed Forces, the Minister for Foreign Affairs, the Minister for the Interior, the Minister for Equipment, Transport and Housing, the Minister for Rural Development and Water Supply, the Minister for Industry and Crafts and the Minister for Animal Resources shall be responsible within their respective fields for the implementation of this Decree, which shall be published in the Official Journal.

DONE at Dakar, 18 June 1990.